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FOREWORI)

This is the story of the Great Behayal. During the twentieth
centur5/,Americans increasingly have become inured, even desensitized, to the continuousaccusations,testimony, and public hearings
which have detailed the many betrayals of our Republic. Why have
there been so many betrayals, rather than one calamitous act of
treason? The history of this century has borne out the strength of the
admirable edifice which was rearedup by our Founding Fathers.They
included in it so many safeguards,so many far-sighted defenses,so
many shields for the security of the succeedinggenerations,that no
single act of conspiracycould bring it down. No Benedict Arnold, no
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, acting alone, no matter how seasoned
they might be in the affairs of treason,could weakenthis greatedifice
to the extent that the ever-waiting barbarians,the Thuggeesof old,
could pour into the breachand takepossessionof our culture without
a fight. For that reason, the processof betrayal has been an ongoing
one, continuing over a period of many years.
In tracing and reconstructing the operations of this process,the
present writer has devoted somefifty yearsto investigation, assiduously trying to locate the missing key, a Golden Key of Destruction,
that single instrument which had the deadly ability to plunge our
nation into its present abysmal state. Our Colossus of Liberty, so
artfully constructed,could fend off the snarling dogs and the multitudinous rabbleof our enemiesfor a considerabletime, but inevitably,
at some dark moment,therecamethe poignantinstant when the blade
was thrust into the heart of the nation. During those decades,this
writer, like alatterday SherlockHolmes,busiedhimself with obtaining
the evidence,seekingpiecemealthehidden proofs and the rnostfinite
documentationof the crimesof the enemyagainstus.Therewas more
than enoughsuchtestimonyto keepme occupiedfor many years,but,
with each new piece of evidence,I added another and even morc
meaningful piece to the puzzle, and thus came another step towards
completing the entire picture. Even as my assemblageof evidence
grew more mountainous, their pattern becameever more simplified,
until, at last, I realized that I was on the verge of revealing the final

apostasyof those who had dedicated their lives to bringing down the
American Republic. I found this last, and most damning proof, not in
some obscure protocol of the conspirators, hidden in some dusty
recess,but in the imposing building of our National Archives. The
secretwasfound inthe languageof ourmost sacredtext,the Constitution
of the United States of America.
Did this discovery mean that, deep within the provisions of the
Constitution, the Founding Fathers had ignorantly, or perhaps, even
by design, included some trick phrasewhich would later become the
Achilles Heel of our country? Not at all. If the Founding Fathers had
erred,itwas onthe sideofzeal,becausetheywenttosuchgreatefforts
to make certain that no door was left open, no possible avenue of
betrayal inadvertently left unguarded, which might give aid and
comfort to those vipers who, working from within or from abroad,
would overlook no opportunity to end this Republic,and thus deliver
the coup de graceto mankind's most noble experimentin freedom. In
the entire Constitution, there are few phrases which, despite the
frenetic efforts of demagoguesand renegades,could lend themselves
to suchgrossmisrepresentation.However,I did find, in one phraseof
this great document, words which reflected the highest aspirations of
the Founding Fathers, a phrase which occurs in the Preamble to the
Constitution, and which appearsagain in Article I, Section Eight. This
phraseis "the general welfare". It would be difficult to read into this
phraseany ambiguity, or any opportunity for demagoguery, and yet
suchpurposewas found. In this book, we have a dual purpose,first,
to explain how ruthlessmen adoptedthis phraseto further their great
conspiracyagainstAmerica, and second,the techniqueswhich they
employed to incorporate this phrase as the very keystone of their
Welfare State,a creation which they intendedasthe replacementfor
the free Republic of the United States.From the powersderived from
thatoverthrow, they confidently anticipate that they will now initiate
what they fondly refer to as "the New World Ordet''.
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JEFFERSON and/or HAMILTON
Duringthepastfiftyyears,Ihavefoundarecurringleitmotif
*hich I have amasseddetailing subterranean
throughout th"
"nid"o""
This
inlluences which have been working to wreck our nation'
American
leitmotif is to be found again and again in the history of the
rnen,
people. It is the record of the opposition of the ideals of two
Jefferson and Alexander Hamilton, who epitomized
tno*u,
thought, the
throughout their political careerstwo divergent strains of
who believe
irreconcilable and still unresolved conflict berweenthose
andthose
in the peopleof the united States,asdid Thomas Jefferson,
of a hidden
who believe only in the unrestrained machinations
work,
published
oligarchy, as did-Alexander Hamilton. In my first
forceswhich
tntouinson theFederalReserve,Idiscussedthe opposing
the influence of
thesetwo men representedthroughout their lives, and
Those unrethose forces opon th" subsequenthistory of this nation.
during the actual
solvedconflicts were preseni andbecameapparent,
I, Section
writing of the Constitution in Philadelphia in1787 -Article
Eight,treatsmanyofthepointsonwhichJeffersonandHamilton
the provision
remainedin contention,one of the most important being
regulate the
money'
that'"The Congtessshall have power"' to coin
and
valuethereof,andof foreign coin, andfixthe Standardofweights
Measures."
out into
This crucial matter soon becameone which was brought
states,when
the open, after the adoption of the Constitution by the
a
new central
Alexander Hamilton sought a govemment charter for
in abrilliant
bank, the Bank of the united States.Thomas Jefferson,
disquisition,publishedt}reprincipalandmostcohesivearguments
failed to
aginst the lranting of thi charter. Jefferson's expose
were deterdiscourage ttre powerful influences from Europe which
States,and
mined to foist their central bank on the people of the united
not renewed'
the charter was granted. However, it subsequently was
bankers
a denial which resulted in the War of l}l2,as the European
creature
soughtto force the American people to accepttheir foreign
was then
as a native creation. A Second Bank of the united states
who
chartered,underthe auspicesof Nicholas Biddle of Philadelphia,

was acting as the agent for the Rothschilds of Europe. This second
bank also met its Waterloo, in the presenceof President Andrew
Jackson, a fiery patriot who swore to destroy the bank. He refusedto
renew its charter, whichbrought quickretaliation fromthe bankersof
Europe, a financial crisis which becameknown asthe Panic of 1837.
The struggle between the forces represented by Alexander
Hamilton, and thoserepresentedby ThomasJefferson, thus seesawed
back and forth throughout the nineteenth century, with flrst one side,
and then the other, gaining a temporary advantage. However,the
proponents of the Hamiltonian monetary system gained momentum
with the creation of giant corporationsjust after the Civil War, and
with theseresources,they stagemanagedanotherfinancial panic,the
Panic of 1907, which stampededthe American people into calling for
a central bank, which was to be misleadingly titled "the Federal
ReserveSystem".
In 1948, the poet Ezra Pound, who was then being held as a
political prisonerby the governmentof the United States,introduced
me to the machinationsof the FederalReservecentralbankers.I have
since devoted almost a half century to chronicling its activities, with
the ultimate goal, that once the people had this documentedinformation, they couldthenbegintotakeremedial action through thepowers
enshrined in the Constitution. However, while I was occupiedwith
this seemingly unending task, I failed to realize that the bankers
themselves were aware that the Babylonian monetary system,which
they had enshrined in their creation of an American central bank,
could not go undetectedforever, and that they had prudently devised
a secondHamiltonian strategy,one which also had been coveredin
Article I, SectionEight of the Constitution. This strategypromisedto
bring the conspiratorsevengreaterpower,andgreaterprofits, thanthe
FederalReserveSystemitself. This new strategywas baseduponthe
provisions of the Constitution, which axeto be found, first, in the
Preamble,that Congressshall have power to provide for the cofirmon
defense and the general welfare of the United States,and repeatedin
Article I, SectionEight, "Congressshall have Power,........toprovidc
for the common defenceand generalwelfare of the United States."
The languageof this provision is cmcial. For some fifty years,
there has been a general understanding among the American peoplc
that the Constitution makes provision for "the generalwelfare of thc
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peopleof the United States".However, therehas neverbeenany such
language in the Constitution. '"The general welfare of the United
States" meansthe preservationof the compact of the States,which
was expressly drawn up by the Constitution. The welfare of "the
people of the United States"was, according to that language' and is
still, the province reservedto the individual States.Each American
citizen is a citizen of a Stateof the United States.That Stateis a signer
of the compact of the Stateswhich is the Constitution, and which
forms the United Statesof America. There is no provision for "the
United States" to take direct action concerning any citizen of the
United States,becausethe United Stateshasno peopleandno citizens.
Only the Stateshave citizens.
Nevertheless,the opportunity for misinterpretation and misunderstandingprovided by this provision of the Constitution, which has
becomeknown as "the generalwelfare clause" gave the conspirators
with the vehicle by which they have gradually, during the past sixty
years, replaced the compact of the States with a new creation, the
Welfare State.The Welfare Stateis a device which has been erected
upon the premise that the govemmentshould take responsibility for
the individual well being of each and every citizen of the United
States,usurping this function from the States in order to create a
totalitarian corporatestatewhich now presumes,from its Washington
fortress, to direct the most minute daily activities of each of our
citizens. Not only hasthereneverbeenany legal basisfor any of these
interventions,butthe languageof the Constitution, in the far-sighted
provisions inserted by the Founding Fathers, expressly sought to
forbid and prevent any such development at any time in our subsequent history. It is this Welfare Statewhich is confidently predicted
to ultimately replacethe control of our nation by the machinationsof
theFederalReserveSystemwith anevengreaterandmoreiron-fisted
control, that of the welfare State.This present gigantic edifice is
nothing less than a modern Tower of Babel, greater and more aweinspiring than the original, but one which was built upon identical
goals and aspirations of those who seek to control every act of every
American, forever.
How were the conspiratorsableto visit sucha calamity uPonour
nation? As usual, they set the stagewith their scenery and plot which
was designedto make such a denouementinevitable. Their vehicle

was the Stock Market Crashof Black Friday in lgzg,followed by the
GreatDepression,an economicdisasterwhich could have easily been
remedied in a few months, but which the conspirators,ably assisted
by their stage manager, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, managed to prolong from 1931 until Pearl Harbor in 1941. During this
period, the Federal ReserveSystem, in concert with the central banks
of Europe, kept the Hamiltonian methods of monetary management
in operation, and effectively prevented any economic recovery from
taking place in this nation. How was this done? It was done by the
Federal Reserve Board of Governors, who exercised daily control
overthe price of money and the quantity of money. By manipulating
the interestrate,that is, the price of money,they controlled bank loans
and the interest which those Americans who still had savings could
receive for their invesfrnents. They controlled the quantity of money
by the operations of the Federal Reserve Open Market Committee,
which daily bought or sold on the Open Market many millions of
dollars worth of government bonds, which themselves were created
from nothing, more bookkeepingentrieson the ledgersof the Federal
Reserve System. By deliberately keeping the American people in the
thrall of the Great Depression, and unable to benefit from any
economic recovery, the conspiratorsnot only maintained their monetary profits and their political power, they also delivered the American people into the handsof their new vehicle of national and eternal
slavery, the Welfare State.
At no time was the new Welfare Stateever advertised as such.
Instead, it was promoted by PresidentFranklin Delano Roosevelt, in
his quavering, high-pitched voice, a delivery which was popularly
supposedto be that of the "old aristocracy",as'ntheNew Deal". In his
Fireside Chats,radio speecheswhich went directly into every American home, Roosevelt assured the people that they were indeed to
becomethe beneficiariesof his New Deal. They soon found out what
the New Deal was. From the outset,it was the iron fist hidden in a
velvet glove. The New Deal did indeedpromise,anddeliver, handouts
of onekind or another,surplusfood, which, insteadofbeing destroyed
in deliberate maneuversby the commodities brokers to keep up prices
and increasetheir profits, was, in someinstances,actually delivered
to needy families. fobs were also createdby the government, but in
every instance, such jobs were "make work", non-productive work
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which deliberately was invented to ensure that there would be no
competition with the profit-making enterprises of the conspirators.
One of these efforts, the Civilian Conservation Corps, was modeled
after the Hitler Youth of Nazi Germany and the Fascist Corps of
Mussolini's Germany. In fact, much of the New Deal, as one of its
principal promoters, Gerard Swope, proudly pointed out, had been
taken directly from the principles of the corporate state which had
been set up in ltaly. The New Deal rapidly becamethe new corporate
state, erected upon the ashes of the Constitution. To institute its
totalitarian decrees,a ragtail group of demagoguesand traitors now
descendedupon Washington. Many of them were active espionage
agentsof the world Communist Party; others were fascists; still others
were well groomedandpersonableagentsof the international bankers,
who had beeneducatedat the most expensiveschools,clothedby the
most expensive tailors, and polished in the tenets of international
society. In fact, many of the New Deal agents incorporated in their
presencemore than one, and sometimesall three of the aforementioned
categories.They found no incongruity in living off the proceedsof
investmentsor tnrst funds, engaging in the most surreptitious conspiracies of a world revolution, and at the same time, joining or
dropping out of such entities as the Communist Party or the Fascist
Parfy. Typicalof theseNew Dealerswas alanky, wellspokentechnocrat namedAlger Hiss. He would later becomethe personalconfidant
of hesident Roosevelt at the White House, and still later, he would be
chosenas presidentof the highly respectedfoundation, the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace,by Republican leaders Dwight
D.Eisenhowerand John Foster Dulles.
The leaderof the New Deal taskforces was himself a remarkable
man, who, like, his predecessor,Woodrow Wilson, had been the
personal protege of the international wheeler and dealer, Colonel
Edward Mandel House. Franklin Delano Roosevelt grew up with the
traditional silver spoon in his mouth, the spoon being provided
through the enterprise of his grandfather, Warren Delano, who had
become the most prominent opium dealer in Hong Kong. Although
his grandsonnever personally participated in the world drug trade, he
neverturnedhis back on anyonewho was so engaged,nor did he ever
complain of any taint on the money which provided him with his
opulent life style. Roosevelthimself rarely participatedin the espio5

nage activities on behalf of Soviet Russiaand the world Communist
Party which had now became centered in New Deal Washington.
Such responsibilitieswere turnedoverto his associates,suchasAlger
Hiss and Bella Moscowitz. When Franklin Delano Roosevelt was
electedpresident,the unseenarchitectof this accomplishment,Bella
Moscowitz, remained in the background. She had achieved thc
seeminglymiraculoustransformationof a helplesscripple in a wheelchair, an amiablearistocratwho had neverworked a day in his life, but
had always lived off of the dope proceedsleft by his grandfather, into
a vigorous, ambitious and personablenational politician, who was
subsequently to be transformed even more miraculously into the
leader of the "Free World" during the approachingSecond World
War.
Before Roosevelt's inauguration,Bella Moscowitz was robbed
of hermomentoftriumph, whenshefell downthe stairs.Whetherthis
was one of those"accidents"to which suchconspiratorsarepronewas
never investigated;however, she was promptly replacedas the head
of the Washington espionagegroup by an even more devious and
disreputablerevolutionary, a VienneseemigrantnamedFelix Frankfurter. Frankfurter, who now took up his dutiesin Washingtonasthe
secrethead of the ubiquitous Communist espionagegroup known as
the Harold Ware cell, had been denouncedby his mentor's own
cousinnformer PresidentTheodoreRoosevelt,asthe most dangerous
Communist in America. Throughout the 1930s,Frankfurter staffed
the agenciesof the new Welfare State with his own proteges,who
were known as "the little Weenies",or'the Happy Hot Dogs". Thest:
bureaucrats,one and all, were first, under the discipline of the workl
Communist Party; second, dedicated to the erection of the ncw
Welfare State; and third, sworn to the destructionand dissolution ol^
the Constitution of the United States and the ending of all of thc,
safeguardswhich the Founding Fathershad inculcated in that docu"
ment to preserve the individual liberties of each and every citizen ol'
the United States.
The immediate result wasthat any American who was contaclerl
by one of these agentsquickly learnedthat he was now dealing witlr
a bureaucrat who refused to acknowledgethat any American coultl
still benefit from individual rights. Instead,the bureaucratsof thenr:w
Welfare State delivered decrees.Anyone who failed to obey thelr
6

fullywouldbecame avictimof force. Thefullpowers of federal, state
and local police, the courts, and even the National Guard would be
called into play to enforce any and every decree of the Welfare State.
Of course this was merely the first incarnation of what out present
politicians fondly referto as "the New World Ordet''. They are very
bashful about describing this new entity, but on the rare occasions
when they do reveal sometitillating aspectof its existence,they are
quick to remind us that it is always basedupon force. The New World
Order does not intend to pamper any American citizen who refu sesto
abide by its dictatorial decrees.

Chapter TWo
The Welfare State
Now that we have said goodbye to the Constitution, and accepted, however reluctantly, the ministrations of the new Welfare
State, we can pause and conjecture that, however impersonal its
agents might be, if they are truly dedicated to our general welfare,
perhapsthe Welfare Stateis not such a bad idea. This impression can
be comfortably maintained until that unhappy day when you have
your first encounterwith any bureaucrat,whether an agentof a local,
state on national agency. All of these officials are trained to operate
in the same manner. First, they are not interested in any particular
aspectof your problem. To the bureaucratsof the Welfare State,you
are the problem, and, somewherein their regulations, there will be
instructions as to how they should solve that problem, that is, rules
detailing what is to be donewith you. You may be appalledto discover
that this "solution" may not have any direct relationship to your
dilemma, andthat it may bedevastatingto your personalsituation,but
once the Juggemauthas been set in motion, there can be no turning
back. Yourmost practicalsolutionis to lie down andletthe Juggernaut
roll over you. As its great wheels are crushing your bones,you may
briefly wonder, "Is this what welfare really means?"
An understanding of the present Welfare State reveals that the
original concept, or its origins, were not necessarily designed t<r
function in this sadisticmanner.During the dawn of civilization, ancl
throughoutthe epochsofthe greatculturesdevelopedsuccessivelyin
Egypt, Greece,and Rome,therewas no suchthings asa welfare statc,
nor was there sucha conceptaswelfare, that is, the existenceof largc
numbers of people who, without working or contributing in any way
to the economiclife of theregion,weresupportedsimply becausethcy
were wards of the state.The economic conditions prevalent during
those cultures precludedany suchdevelopment,and the conceptwas
an alien one. The state, in those centuries,was a recognizable antl
manifest edifice. Everyone in the stateworked for and supportedthc
state. Except for their subsistence,their production and their property
were considered to be the property of the state, that is, the central

govemment, which, in most cases,was a monarchy or an empire.
Although this may seem to be a deplorable condition, in fact, the
wheel has now came full circle, and we have returned to that classical
concept, that everything and everyone belongs to the state, the now
vanished monarchs being replaced by the officials and the manipulators of the Welfare State.
Becausethe classicalcivilizations had no conceptof "public" or
"general welfare", they had no word in their languagesfor such a
practice.'Welfare originated among a people whom we might consider
to be the last to be interested in such a concept, the ancient Vikings,
who have popularly been portrayed in the history and literature of
many nations throughout the world as bloodthirsty pirates. The
Oxford English Dictionary tells us that not only is there no Latin or
Greek root for the word "welfare", because they never envisioned
such a mode of existence for any group within their realms. It was the
Nordic people who gave us both the concept and the word for weHare.
ft comes from the Old Norse word, velfard, which appears in later
derivations in the Swedish and Danish languages.
\Vhat did welfare mean in Old Norse?It meantjust what it has
meant ever since, a leave-taking, a fare thee well. Its secondary
meaning is one of abundanceand good cheer,desiredfor you by those
who wish you well. And, in fact, the original meaning of welfare as
it now applies to the personal liberties of the American people
ironicallybeam out that Old Norse conceptofgood-bye. ForAmericans,
the WeHare State means good-bye to personal liberties; good-bye to
personalproperty; and good-bye to a personalfuture in an impersonal
bureaucratic WeHare State. The individual can have no future in a
state in which he cannot build up a private fortune, or leave any
property to his heirs. The result is that the Welfare Stateitself has no
future, for if the individual citizenshaveno future,theninevitably that
state must fall. If this is the case, why are the manipulators of the
Welfare State intent upon maintaining it and extending its already
awesomepowers? Becauseit is their vehicle, theinstrumentby which
they can rob, despoil and forever enslave their subjects. Thus the
manipulators, although they are well aware that the United States
itself hasno future under their dominance, aredetermined to maintain
the Welfare State as their means of oppression of all of the people.

This cruel state is the ultimate perversion of the ancient Nordic
concept of welfare, which originated in the social consciousnessof
this people, and in their determination that no one in their nation
should be in want or go hungry, as long as anyonehad food to share.
Such a resolve also originatesin the companionword, general,in the
phrase "general welfare" as it appearsin the Constitution. It comes
from genus, meaning a class, a kind or a race, as opposed to the
particular citizen or individual. Thus general welfare means welfare
for all, not for carefully selectedindividuals. As we shall see, the
Welfare Statein its manipulation of the people, never intends welfare
for all, but only for certain carefully chosenindividuals or groups,
who will receive such welfare only if they "qualify". The qualifications include, first of all, total submission, second, some special
characteristic enabling them to "qualify", which may be economic,
ethnic, or religious, and third, whateverinterpretationthe bureaucrat
chooses to put on these "qualifications". One person may fully
qualify, but be rejected becauseof some personal animus by the
bureaucrat towards that person or his group. Another, who has not
qualified, is allowed to receive all the benefits because of some
personal decision by the bureaucrat.Such determinationscannot be
considered criticisms of the Welfare State, because its primary
function is to carry out theregulations.Although theseregulationsare
laid down in very strict conforrnance, in practice they can be carried
out on the local level by whateverdeterminationsthe officials decide
to make. This is not injustice, or even malice, becausethe Welfare
State functions, however unjustly or inefficiently, by its regulations.
In the early yearsoftheUnited StatesasanindependentRepublic,
the plight of poor or homelesspeople was never considereda matter
of national concern. Not only was it not addressedby the federal
government,but, by the provisionsof the Constitution,it wasreserved
to the Statesto care forthe needyasthey saw fit. This legal precedent
has never been amendedby any legislative act. Nevertheless,at the
beginning of Roosevelt's New Deal,the phrase"generalwelfare" stiII
remained in the Preamble to the Constitution, and in Article I Section
Eight. It may have been Felix Frankfurter himself, who, during his
yearsasDean of theHarvardLaw School,hadbegunto fancy himself
as an expert on "the law", who first noted the potentialities inherent
in this phrase. Never mind that the language specifically failed to
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mention the "welfare of the people of the United States"orthat such
mattershadbeenreservedasa Statepower.Frankfurterandother such
"legal brains" devoted their lives to rewriting or expunging such
detailsfrom our national Constitution.The fact that the term "general
welfare of the United States" was preceded in each instance in the
Constitution by the phrase "for the corrmon defense" was ample
evidence that it was indeed the continuance of the national entity, and
not that of any individual citizen, which was the proper subject of this
provision. Legislation to provide a stnnding Army fulfilled the requirement to provide for the cornmon defense,and also fulfilled the
requirement to maintain the general welfare of the United States.
Conversely, any legislative act which is intendedto reward or compensate any particular individual or group is in violation of this
provision of the Constitution, and cannot be maintained.
The legal foundations for this judicial opinion are impressive,
although many dictionaries and legal authorities do not discuss the
phrase "general welfare". Black's Law Dictionary cites it without
commentpro or con. Webster's and otherdictionariesdo not mention
it, nordoesthat mostdefinitive source,theOxford English Dictionary.
In theDeclarationof Independence,we find neithertheterm "welfare"
nor "generalwelfare". Instead,the Declarationof Independencecites
the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Initially, the
Founding Fathersdid not consider it necessaryto make any specific
referencesto the rights of individuals in the Constitution,becausethe
document was intended to refer only to the activities of a national
entity, the United States. When George Mason refused to sign the
Constitution until until some provision was made for individual
rights, a Bill of Rights was written and addedas an appendageto the
Constitution. However, notably lacking in the Bill of Rights was any
reference to a citizen's right to receive welfare from the national
government. Why did not the Founding Fathers include such a
provision, if indeed it had been consideredin their deliberations?
Because the national government can legislate only for national
entities. This is why the Constitution takesup suchmattersasforeign
policy, the right to issue money, and other prerogativesof national
sovereignty. The problems of individual citizens are a matter of State
sovereignty. Only after a Welfare StatehasrepealedStatesovereignty,
a process which began with the conclusion of the Civil War, can
11

legislation come out of Washington which deals with individunl
problems. The very meaning of the phrase"generalwelfare" mean$,
not applicable to individuals. General, from genus, as we havc
previously pointed out, refers to class,kind, race. It doesnot meanthc
individual, the particular or the singular.
Despite the well-understood meaning of the phrase "general
welfare", national politicians began to cast covetousglances at thc
tempting sight of individual rights shortly after the Civil War. Thc
lawyers forthe new giant corporations,who soonbecamepoliticians
on the national level, began to rail againstthe iniquities of the rich,
with their baronial mansionsat Newport, the conspicuousconsumPtion, which became the target of economists such as Thorstein
Veblen, andagainstthe injusticescommittedagainstthe working man
by their employers. In retrospect, we can see that each of these
supposedlywell-intended goalswould becomethefoot in the door, in
order to visit upon the newly emerging middle classall of the political
and economic inequities which were yet the province of the poor.
Although the income tax became the goal of choice of thesc
"muckrakers" and welfare careerists,child labor was also a favorite
target. At the dawn of the twentieth century, the plight of child
workers in the United Stateswas a national disgrace.In 1904,there
were two million child workers in theUnited States.Now that we have
extensivelegislation "correcting" this situation,in 1991we havetwo
million child workers in the United States.Although their working
conditions may not be as primitive as they were in 1900, we cannot
ignore the fact that they perform tedious and repetitive tasks at very
low pay, which is disguised by such favorite terms of the welfarc
careeristsas'"vocational training".
One of the first attempts by the national government to assertits
powers in the realm of individual welfare camewith the Child Labor
Act of 1916,the Keating-OwenBill. On June8, 1918,the Supreme
Court declared that the Act was unconstitutional. (Hammer v.
Dagenhart, 247 US 251). This decision discouraged the federal
governmentfrom legislating welfare projectsuntil thecrisis afinosphere
createdby the GreatDepression,which gaveFranklin Delano Roosevelt
the opportunity to enact"emergency " legislation. From the outset,the
claimed Constitutionality of ttreseactswas the generalwelfare clausc
of the Constitution. Apparently, during the subsequentdebatesin
t2

Washington on the generalwelfare clause,neither the proponentsnor
the opponentsof sociallegislation ever readthe actual wording of the
Constitution or cited its inapplicability to any individual or group. The
welfare careerists, in their anxiety to set up their Welfare State,
steadfastly refused to allow any cogent examination or discussion of
their plans. However, both the origins and the ideals of the Constitution, if they had beenintroduced into such debate, would have closed
the door on any further such legislation.
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CTIAPTER THREE

leading English thinkers elaborated on this concept, notably Sir
Edward coke, whosePetition of Right in 1628posedthe first serious
challengeto the absolutistmonarchyofEngland. His petition, presented
The Constitution
in responseto the absolutereign of King charles the First, initiated
opposition to the King which finally, although Coke had played no
The concept of writing, or of needing, such a document as a
part in this, led to his imprisonmentand subsequentbeheading.
constitution was the result of the developmentof a movementknown
Historians in the united states have given insufficient recognias modern constitutionalism, which itself was a political movement
tion to the importance of coke's Petition of Right as the first step in
basedupon the concept of the dignity of man, and the rights of thc
what later becamethe demandsof the American colonists for indeindividual. As such, it was a natural human responseto the excesses pendence,and which is now recognized
as the historical predecessor
imposed upon humanity during somefive thousandyearsof history,
to ourDeclaration of Independence.Bankersin Amsterdam,who had
during which suffering populationshadenduredtherepressioninflicted
beenplotting againstthe English throne,were encouragedby Coke's
by Oriental despotism, by European absolute monarchies,and by
activities, and launched their campaignto unseatKing charles and
dictatorial revolutionary tribunals. No mafter whether the tyrants
replacehim with the regime of Oliver Cromwell. When Cromwell,s
declaredthemselvesto berepublicans,democrats,or monarchists,the
rule failed to survive afterhim, the bankersbided their time until they
tumbrils rolled andthe town squaresranredwithhumanblood. As the
found anotherand more likely candidate,William of Orange, whom
result of these atrocities, the survivors insisted upon a political
they financedto overthrow King JamesII of the Stuart monarchy. He
development, constitutionalism, which sought dual goals, first, the
becameKing William III of England,and soon thereafter,he granted
restrictions upon the awful powers of the ruler, and second, the
the charterof the Bank of Englandin l694,one of the most significant
consensualpower of the ruled. Throughout its history, modern condatesin modern history. The adventof william III as the protege of
stitutionalism has emphasizedthe consensualfactor as its primary
the Amsterdam bankersmarkedthe end of the absolutemonarchy in
goal, a fact which is seldommentionedin our universities.Professors, England, when William signed
the Declaration of Rights on February
who by the natureof their task,to maintaindiscipline in theclassroom, 13, 1689.This concessionwas followed
by an even more meaningful
are autocratic, tend to be fascinatedby dictators and warlords, and, gestureofthe monarchy,the Actof Succession,
which establishedthe
conversely, they ignore amiable, kind-hearted rulers during whose conceptof the "limited monarchy" in England,
by making the throne
period of government the people are happy, prosperous,and no dependentupon annual grantsfrom Parliament.
This Act has hardly
outrages,massacresor wars of aggressionoccur.
condemned the English monarchsto penury, as the present eueen
Modern constitutionalismhasalwaysopposedthe useof force in
Elizabeth is known asthe richestwoman in the world, with a personal
government. In opposition to this concept,another ideal of govern- fortuneof
$15.8billion. This astoundingsumhasbeenamassedwhile
ment was proposed during the Age of Enlightenment, the Social the English rulers usedthe annualgrants
from Parliamentto maintain
Contract. In his basic work, Leviathan, Thomas Hobbes notes that their establishments,while their own
tax-freeincomeandinvestments,
men havecontractedwith eachother to setup a commonsovereignfor
such as their stock in the Bank of England, continued to increase
their self-preservation.In so doing, Hobbes claims that they must exponentially.
relinquish many rights, which opens the door for an absolutist
Such riches are far beyond any concept of the Social Contract,
government. John Locke refined Hobbes' conceptby redefining thc which pertains only to those
citizens who have no prospect of
nation asa civil society, which is organizedfor the common protection amassingfifteen billion, or evena fortune
of one billion, but who will
of life and properfy. He included the all important provision that, if thc continue to pay a substantialportion of
their earnings in taxes to
systembecametoo abusive,the citizens had the right to resist.Other maintain their bettersin the living style to which
they have become
t4
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accustomed,during ever more "democratic" regimes. The phihr
sophical concept of the Social Contract features two elements,llto
pactum unionis, the agreementwhich forms the body politic, and thc
pactum subjectionis, which organizesthe political authority into u
constitutional government.However, neither of thesepacts in itscll'
can createwhat we know as the modern State,an institution which ir
known as "the mortal god" becauseit has the capacity to be killecl hy
its creators. Constitutionalism, as a modern political movemcttl,
maintained as its goal the ability to restrain and even to abolish the
State,when it railed to function in the best interestsof its citizens.
It is this vulnerability of the modern State,which always facts
the possibility of being amendedor ameliorated out of existencc,
which hasgiven rise to a lessvulnerableentity, the Welfare State.Tltc
Welfare State,asa conspiratorialentity, envisionsits own immortality
for a number of reasons- first, all citizens must become dependcnt
upon it; second,all citizens must becomesubmissiveto it; and third,
all citizens must give up any hope that the Welfare State will ever b*
overcome or disappear.These draconic conditions are made morc
acceptable by the disguising of the forcible aspect of the Welfaro
State.It is alwayspresentedasthe mailedfi st,hiddenin a velvet glovc,
which is prominently labelled'Caring and Compassion".
The antithesisof this stateis theAmerican Republic,which camc
into being largely becauseofan unrecognizedforce in its creation,thc
Huguenot immigration. Many thousandsof Huguenot refugeeshad
cometoAmericafrom France,fleeing arelentlessreligious persecution.
In 1581, the Huguenotshad publishedadefinitive treatise,Vindiciae
Contrat Tyrannos, which posited a twofold contract, one between
God and the people,which bound the peopleto obey God's Will, and
one between the people and the prince, which bound the people to
obey their prince, but only aslong ashe continuedto obey God' s Law.
should he fail to do this, the contract authorizedthe people to resist
him.
In constitutional nations, the Social Contract itself has increasingly become more Social and less Contract; that is, the Social
aspects,the claims of the party of the first part, the WeHare State,morc
and more take precedenceover the conhactors, the people, the party
of the secondpart, whose claims receivelessand lessaffention.In thc
United States,the Welfare Statehasmadeits social contractthe law
16

of the land, by the simple expedient of banning constitutional law
from the courts and replacing it with the law merchant,which is also
known as the law of contract, or admiralty law. These legal concepts
are not so much interchangeable, as they might seemfrom the listing
here, as they are replaceableand successive,in American litigation.
The law merchant,orcivil contract,carriesno punitive penalties,but,
when the Welfare State brings an American citizen into court on
chargesof having violated samepart of the social contract. he is frst
denied the protection of Constitutional law; he is then tried and
convicted under the law of conhact, the Welfare State claiming that
there exists a binding contract between itself and the citizen, through
one or more provisions of the welfare activities, the paymentof social
security, which involves a claimed payment of income taxes to the
federal government,a payment which is invalidated by the fact that
the federal governmenthas no citizens {rscomponents,and thus has
no direct jurisdiction over them. Because the violation of a civil
contract cannot result in the invoking of criminal penalties, the
Welfare State,at the time of sentencing,furtherreplacesthe civil law
of contractwith admiralty law , which , asthe King' s Law aboarda ship
at sea, involved criminal penalties up to and including the death
penalty. Our federaljudges, with suchpenaltiesat their disposal,feel
that they are being overly kind in not sentencingtax offenders, and
other personswho have violated somedecreeof the Welfare State,to
death,andthat they shouldbe grateful to be let off with a twenty years
to life term of imprisonment.Thus the American citizen,appearingin
one of our courts, comes into the jurisdiction of a four tier legal
system,one which in the first tier denieshim the protection of the Bill
of Rights and other Constitutional provisions; in the secondtier, the
citizen is charged with the violation of a civil contract with the
Welfare State; in the third tier, he is made to defend himself as an
A*ificial Person or private corporation; and in the fourth tier of this
judicial operation,he is convicted and sentencedunder the criminal
penaltiesof admiralty law, whereupon,no longeran Artificial Person,
he is hauled off as a physical body, a living American citizen, to
endure his physical punishmentin prison. At no time during any of
thesesuccessivejudicialoperationsandentitiesis thecitizeninformed
as to what is going on, neither the judge, the prosecutor or his
defendingattorney seeingfit to advisehim of his situation,or that the
t7

court is solely concernedwith pursuing his obligation to the Welfare
State, rather than securing him any protection or rights against thc
encroachmentof the Welfare State.The result is that when the cell
door slams againsthim, he is overcome by the despair resulting from
his realization that he has been victimiz.edby a grave injustice, and
that he can look for no assistanceor any appeal of the verdict which
hasbeenrenderedagainsthim. This Kafkaesquesituationis the result
of one ffng, and one thing only, that when the protection of the
Constitution is removed from an American citizen, no otherprotection femains to him, nor can he look anywhere for assistance.It was
just this situation which gave rise to modern constitutionalism as a
political movement.Whenwe lose ourconstitutional safeguards,wc
once again become subjects of an absolutist government. It was this
goal which theconspiratorssoughtatthe conclusionof the CivilWar,
when the Fourteenth Arnendment claimed to have revoked and
revised the requirements of American citizenship, and to have set up
a new State power,in which all citizens are "subjects" of a national
govemment. In effect, the FourteenthAmendment sought to revoke
the Bill of Rights, and it is often cited to that effect, particularly by thc
justices of appellate courts and the Supreme Court of the United
States,when they uphold the admiralty law punishmentof anAmerican
citizen who has claimed protection under the Bill of Rights against
some pronunciamentoof the Welfare State.This dilemma hascomc
aboutbecauseof the very origin of the United States.OurConstitution
was not a Social Contractbetweena govemmentandits people.It was
a Political Compact between the individual States, which werc
inhabited by private citizens of each State, to create a national entity
to be known as the United States of America. Subsequent legal
decisions have resulted in a strange dichotomy; one in which thc
federal government,seatedin the District of Columbia, is recognizecl
as a distinct political entity which governs the collective political
States whose agreement created it, and two, an all powerfirl and
absolutist federal government, presently operating as the Welfarc
State.Becausethis Welfare Statenow not only operateson a national
level, but also on a stateand local level, any official issuing a decrcc
of the Welfare State on any of these three levels now has the full
authority of the national government to enforcethat decreeagainstthc
"subjects", the FourteenthAmendmentcitizensof the severalStates,
l8

who no longerhaveanyrightsasstatecitizens,andwho aresubjected
to the full authorityof the welfare state on a national,stateor local
level. By this means,the welfare state hasnow becomethe instrument of oriental despotism,which deniesto Americancitizens any
and all ameliorationof their socialor political condition, which was
formerly guaranteed
to themby theconstitution of theunited states.

beggarsand homelesspeople in many populations,personswho, by
one mishap or another, had lost their possessions.In the Orient, these
unfortunates have survived on individual acts of charity, rather than
The Welfare State as Criminal Syndicalism
on govemment handouts. In Europe and America, their plight has
becamethe subjectof governmentintervention.Scholarsforcenturies
people,
merely
not
the
of
a
concern
always
been
"Wellness" has
have written on this problem. As early as 1526,a Spanishhumanist,
a state of being well, of maintaining good health, but also of being
Jeanl,ouis Vives, wrote atact, De SubventionePauperum,which
which
words,
well-bred, well-informed, and ahostof similarly rooted
called for the alleviation of the plight of the poor. This work had
take up samethirty oversizedpagesin the Oxford English Dictionary.
considerable influence throughout Europe, and was followed by
These words ran the length of the alphabet,from well-accustomedto
many other demands that the problems of the poor must be met.
to
thc
confined
been
never
wellness
has
well-wrought. The desirefor
However, the economic problems which created these situations
individual forhimself, but hasusually beenextendedto his community,
usually proved too intractable to allow a solution. Charity has always
"social
to his State,andto his nation.It is this desirewhich we now call
been one of the virtues. It stems from the Old French word charite,
of
force,
the
use
though
solely
extended
which,
and
consciousness",
meaning Christian love, which itself came from the Latin word,
by a compulsory government, becomes Socialism, or the Welfare
caritas,which meant, initially, God's love for man, and secondarily,
State. As we have pointed out, it was the Nordic people who first
man's love of God and of his neighbor. Thus charity, as well as
exhibited such a social consciousness,and who coined the word for
welfare, was seen primarily as a religious impulse, rather than as a
welfare, the well-being of all, ascontrastedto the lone well-being of
govemmental concern. The Constitution, with its general welfare
that
insists
"sharing"
compulsory
with
its
Socialism,
the individual.
clausewhich referred only to the preservationof the United States,
personal assetsmust be confiscated,so that they can be redistributed was in harmony with this concept, and was so observeduntil the New
to thosein need.It hasbecameatruism that in this process,theWelfare Deal of Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
Stateretains and consumesthe lion's shareof the confiscatedassets,
Although the United Stateshad remaineda Jeffersoniandemocso that very little trickles down to thosewho needit. Thus Socialism racy until 1933 and the advent of the New Deal, the Hamiltonian
becomes a perverted form of a genuine feeling of social conscious- principlesofmonetary controlhadbeen steadilygaining ground since
ness, which we see in its most virulent form, not in the Slavic or the end of the Civil War. The passageof the Federal Reserve Act by
Oriental countries,but in the Nordic nations. It is Sweden, with its Congressin 1913,and the Presidentialsignatureof Woodrow Wilson
cradle to the grave form of Socialism,which exhibits every excessof which gaveitthe powerof law, representedanew high watermarkfor
the Socialistphilosophy today. TheUnited States,which was heavily the Hamiltonians. With their new monetary power, that is, the control
settled by Nordic peoplesduring the nineteenthcentury, and by their ofthemoney andcreditof allthe peopleoftheUnited States,theynow
collateral relatives, the German and Anglo-Saxon peoples, now, moved to extend their new powers to the courts and to the national
passively follows that cradleto the gravephilosophy,while its people, govemment. Becausethe banking powers always operated sub rosa,
because of this Nordic heritage, accept without protest the most as a conspiratorialgroup, there has nevef beena "Bankers' Party" in
outrageous aggressionsof the Welfare State.
the United States. They have preferred to operate from behind the
This social consciousnesscanbe tracedfarback in the history of scenes,using firstone party andthenanother,to furthertheirprogram.
thesepeoples. In England, as a governmentconcept,it made its first The maintainingof secrecyand the useof agentswho never acknowlappearancein England during the reign of King Edward III' in 1349. edged their hidden affiliations in the promotion of Hamiltonian
It was a welfare concept which became known as the Statutesof principles to the detriment of Jeffersonian ideals removed these
Laborers. Since the beginning of history, there have always been machinations from the acceptedpolitical process,andrelegated them
2l
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to the area of criminal syndicalism. It is well establishedin law that
the operationsof acriminal syndicatedenytheequalprotection of the
laws to citizens. In order to guaranteethe equal protection of the laws,
the state must act against criminal syndicalism. The present statutes
offer ample legal justification for such action.
Corpus Juris SecundumI 6: Constitutional Law 2 I 3 ( 10) provides
that "The Constitutional guarantee of freedom of speech does not
include the right to advocate, or conspire to effect, the violent
destruction or overthrow of the government or the criminal destruction ofproperty. Section214 further states:The Constitutional guaranty
of the right of assemblywas never intendedas a licensefor illegality
or invitation for fraud - the right of freedom of assembly may be
abusedbyusing assemblytoinciteviolence andcrime,and the people
through their legislaturesmay protect themselvesagainstthe abuse."
Thus the operationof supra-governmentalorganizationssuchas
the Council on Foreign Relations, or other syndicalist operations such
as the tax exempt Rockefeller Foundation is not only subject to the
laws against fraud (becausetheir charters claim they are engaged in
public philanthropy) but also the laws against criminal syndicalism,
becausetheseorganizations never statewhat theirunderlying purpose
is, where their secretallegiancesreally lie, and why they have chosen
the direction of their syndicalism. We employ the phrase "criminal
syndicalism" becausea syndicate itself can be a legal operation. It is
only when it seeks illegal goals by illegal means that it becomes a
criminal matter.The OxfordEnglishDictionarytells us thatthe word
syndicatestemsfrom "syndic" It then definesa syndic as "an officer
of government, a chief, magistrate,a deputy." In 1601, R.Johnson
wrote in Kingd and commonw of "especial men, called Syndiques,
who have the managing of the whole commonwealth".
During my investigationof suchorganizationsastheRockefeller
Foundation and its affiliates or subsidiaries,suchas the Russell Sage
Foundation and the Carnegiefoundations,I found that thesegroups
are indeed carrying out a program of managingthe entire commonwealth of the United States.However, they are doing so secretly,
above and beyond the establishedagenciesof government,and for
puqposeswhich they refuse to reveal. They have formed a supergovernment, which acts in secret, and thwarts the protections guaranteed the American people by the Constitution of the United States.
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The oED furtherdefines a syndic as "acensorof the actions of
another.To accuse."This is an accuratedefinitions of the functions of
a Welfare State bureaucrat. He does not merely intervene in your
affairs on behalf of the Welfare State. He acts to censor you, and
punish you, for personalviews or actionswhich are no offenseunder
the Constitution, but which violate somedecreeof the Welfare State.
The bureaucratbrings the accusation,he then tries you, and delivers
the sentence.In many cases,he is entrustedwith your punishment as
well, which may be the deprivation of sarne grant, or a term of
imprisonment.
Hamiltonian origins of criminal syndicalism may be found in a
further OED definition of a "syndicate", "A combinationof capitalists
and financiers enteredinto for the purpose of prosecuting a scheme
requiring large sourcesof capital, especiallyone having the object of
obtaining control of themarketin a particular commodity." This could
hardly be more precisein its description of the conspiratorial meetings
and subsequentlegislative operationsin Congressto give the Hamiltonian central bankers "control of the market in a particular commodity", that is, money. This scheme required large sources of
capital, which came from the Bank of England and its Wall Street
minions, to set up the privately owned Federal Reserve banking
systemunder the guise of a quasi-governmentagency.
CorpusJuris Secundum22 A points out that "In a prosecutionfor
being a memberof an organizationwhich abetscriminal syndicalism,
evidencesof crimes committed by past or present members of the
organization in their capacity as membersis admissible to show its
character.Peoplev. LaRue, 2l6P 627 C.A.276." Suchprosecution
could bring in evidenceof any memberbeingengagedin international
conspiracies to inflict wars, revolutions or financial panics upon
entire groupsof people.Sincetheseactivities are constantwithin the
secretmeetingsof thesecriminal syndicalist groups'if evidenceis not
availableexposingtheir arcaneendeavors,thecircumstantialevidence
of eventstranspiringfollowing the meetingsof suchgroupswould be
ample to obtain convictions in the courts.
Corpus Juris Secundum}2, Criminal Law 185 (lOc) on Conspiracy and Monopolies, orders that "Where the statute makes mere
membership in an organization formed to promote syndicalism a
crime, without an overt act, this offense is indictable in any county into
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which a member may go during the continuance of his membership,
andthis is tme although suchmembercomesinto a county involuntarily.
People v.Johansen,226 P 634, 66 C.A. 343."
Corpus Juris Secundum2Z,Criminal Law sec 182 (3) states,"A
prosecution for conspiracy to commit an offense against the United
States may also be tried in any district wherein any overt act in
furtherance of the conspiracy is performed. U.S. v. Cohen C.A.N.J.
197 F 2d26."
This meansthat any publication ofone ofthesecriminal syndicalist
operations, sent into any county in the United States,or the appearance of any member of suchan organization in any country the United
States,gives the officials of that county the legal authority to bring
charges against the organization or any member thereof, whether
present or active in that country or not.
Very broad authority also is found in CorpusJuris Secundum46,
Insurrection and Sedition, sec. 461 (c). "Sabotageand syndicalism
aiming to abolish the present political and social system, including
direct action and sabotage."Not only individuals, but businessesand
corporations which subsidize or otherwise participate in the activities
of any criminal syndicalist operation, are fully liable. Corpus Juris
Secundum46, sec 462 @) says,"Statutesagainstcriminal syndicalism apply to corporations as well as to individuals organizing or
belonging to criminal syndicalist society; evidence of the character
and activities of other organizations with which the organization in
which the accusedis a memberis affiliated is admissible."Becauseof
the close interlocking of the officials of many criminal syndicalist
operations within the United States,indictments of theseofficials can
be a simple matter.
It is now necessaryto clarify the introduction of criminal
syndicalist control into a legal monograph on the general welfare
clauseof the constitution of the United States.The establishmentof
theWelfare Statebecameapoliticalreality through the very criminal
syndicalist operations which are covered in the above statutes.In
order to enact the sweepingrecommendationsof the New Deal, the
conspiratorsfound it necessaryto go aboveandbeyondtheestablished
legislative processes,andto operatethroughclandestineforces.Their
initial accomplishments, during the famous Hundred Days of the New
Deal, were invalidated by the decisions of the Supreme Court, a
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developmentwhich requiredthat theNew Dealersembarkupon a new
mode of operations.From that time on, the Washington bureaucracy
functioned as a criminal syndicalist structure.
Fromthe inaugurationof Franklin DelanoRooseveltasPresident
on March 4,1933, Washington underwent a not so subtle transformation. The media was quick to rhapsodize about the new era in
government. In Collier's magazine, Ray Tucker hailed the new
regime as one which had transformed Washington "from a placid,
leisurely, Southerntown, with frozen faces and customs,into a gay,
breezy, sophisticatedand metropolitan center." Although the term
gay did not have its later meaning in the early 1930s, there was no
doubt that Washington was well on the way to becoming a "gay"
center. Arthur Krock, Washington correspondentof the New York
Times reportedthat "They are a merry group, the New Dealers.They
like singing, dancing, and a fair amount of drinking'" Many of the
wealthiest families in the United States were representedin the
highest echelonsof the New Deal, from Franklin D.Roosevelt himself, to his closeassociates,suchasFrancis Biddle, Averell Harriman
andhis sister,Mary Rumsey,lrwis Douglas, severalofthe Rockefellers
and Whitneys, and other blue bloods, many of them membersof the
super secretSkull and Bones Society of Yale.
There was no doubt that they had come to Washington to change
things, infact, to changeeverything.Wemight wonderwhy the super
rich would wish to seesuchrevolutionary alterationsin the American
way of doing things, until we realizethat it was thesesamefamilies
who had setup the greatfoundations,who had beenbank rolling-the
Communist systemin Russiasince well before 1900, and who were
determined to introduce the American people to a state imposed
Welfare systemwhich would bring to a close the era of constitutional
government in the United States.This was the criminal syndicalist
systemat thetop. On a lower level,it consisted of dedicatedmembers
of the Communist Party, who were placed in key roles in federal
agenciesby Felix Frankfurter through the Harold Ware cell. Harold
ware himself had necentlyreturnedfrom the obligatory servicein the
SovietUnion, wherehis workhad earnedpraisefromthe greatLenin
himself. Ware was the son of the famous agitprop operative, Ella
ReeveBloor. After hereturnedto Washingtonto takechargeof Soviet

espionagethere,his top secretmeetingswere held in his sister'smusic
studio on Connecticut avenue. The Deparffnent of Agriculture be*
came the center of Communist intrigue in Washington, where the
power of the infiltrators was soon proven by the issuing of a new
ruling - the Department of Agriculture issued a directive that "A man
in the employ of the Government hasjust asmuch right to be a member
of the Communist Party as he has to be a member of the Democratic
or Republican Party." firis sentimentwas echoed by the President
himself on severaloccasions.
Becauseofthe financial crisis which had affected every American
family, Roosevelt was able to rush through a number of important
measuresduring his first daysin office. The well publicized Hundred
Days had been adoptedas a direct imitation of Napoleon's triumphs
during his Hundred Day seizureof power. The new regime wished
everyone to know that a new emperor had arrived in the nation's
capital. The Bank Holiday, which was called the Emergency Banking
Act, was passedon March 9; the Economy Act was passedon March
20; onMarch 31, the Civilian ConservationCorps was established;,
on April 19, the gold standard was abandoned; on May 12, the
Agricultural Adjustment Act waspassed,which establisheda national
agricultural policy, with an additional amendment which conferred
on the Presidentthe powersof monetaryexpansion;that sameday, the
Emergency Farm Mortgage Act was also passed;on May 18, the
TennesseeValley Authority Act was passed; on June 5, the gold
clausein public and private contractswas abrogated;and on, a single
day, June 16, four major measuresof the new Welfare State were
rushedthrough Congress- the National Industrial Recovery Act, the
Glass-SteagallBanking Act, the Farm Credit Act, and the Railroad
Coordination Act. Roosevelt now had a rubber stamp Congress,
which, despite somemurmurings from uncommitted members,gave
him a comfortable majority in the approval of thesemeasures.
In December of 1932, Harry Hopkins had sent a letter to
Rooseveltcalling for the establishmentof a federal welfare agency.
When he received no reply, he had FrancesPerkins obtain a personal
audiencefor him. Rooseveltlistened to his plan, and on March 21,
1933, he sent to Congressa bill to establish a Federal Emergency
Relief Administration, with an initial budget of $500 million. Within
,6

a few weeks, it had passedboth the Senateand the House. Hopkins
thensetup a Civil Works Administration, which soonhadfour million
people in its employ.
These rapid-fire successesboded well for the future of the
welfare State.However, the actsof a supinecongress, andthe refu sal
of its members to debatethe constitutional merits of these Ineasures'
did not go unnoticed. Soon,the emergencybills were to come before
the Supreme Court, where the Jeffersonianswould make one last
standbefore the new Juggernautrolled over them.
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CHAPTBR FTVE
THIS HONORABLE COURT
Despite the prestige and the power of the backers of the New
Deal, they had failed to secureone bastion in Washington, the power
brokers who were to be denouncedas "the Nine Old Men". The
Justices of the Supreme Court were in fact vigorous and active in their
deliberations, particularly those who most vehemently opposedthe
New Deal enactments.Within a few months, the SupremeCout had
stnrck down such emergency measuresas the power of the President
to control the flow of oil under authority of the NRA, (Panama
Refining Co. v. Ryan, 293 U.S. 388); the Railroad Retirement Act
(Railroad RetirementBoard v. Alton Railroad Corp . 295U. S. 330 ),
and the National Recovery Administration (SchecterPoultry co. v.

u.s.,295U.S.495).
On January 6,1936, the SupremeCourt declared the Agricultural Adjustment Act unconstitutionalbecausethe AAA processing
taxes were to support a system of federal regulation of agriculture
which was outsideof thepowerswhich the Constitutionhad delegated
to Congress.The Court also held in this decision that the general
welfare clause of the Constitution was not an independentgrant of
power, but was directly linked to taxation. Within a few months,
Justice Cardozo was to reversethis decision,and to give the federal
government full authority to proceedwith the establishmentof the
Welfare State.
In June of l936,the SupremeCourt, in a 5-4 decision, nullified
a New York statute which had fixed a minimum wage standard for
women in industry (U.S. v. Butler, 297 U.S.l.) This proved to be the
last setback of the Welfare State in the Supreme Court. A new wind
was soon to blow through that hallowed institution. On Feb. 5,1937,
PresidentRoosevelt,flushedwith the successof his overwhelming reelection victory, delivereda specialmessageto Congress,in which he
called for packing the SupremeCourt, that is, increasingthe number
ofjudges on the suppositionthat its presentmemberswere impaired
by their age,the nine old men.Although the court-packingplan never
materialized, the threathadits effect.Never againwould the Supreme

Court vote 5-4 againsta Welfare Statemeasure.Insteadit would now
approvethem by a seriesof 5-4 decisions .
On March 29,1937,the SupremeCourt reversedits recentruling
on the minimum wage law, the first of a long line of 5-4 decisions in
favor of the New Deal. The new majority was led by Justices Stone
and Cardozo. Cardozo held the traditional "Jewish" seat on the
SupremeCourt which was actually a Zionist seatestablishedby the
nation's most prominent Zionist leader,JusticeLouis Brandeis. After
Cardozo,who serveduntil 1939, this seatwas given to Felix Frankfurter. In three historic Social Security cases,Cardozoin a majority
opinion claimed that the general welfare clause of the Constitution
gavethe federalgovernmentthe power to tax andspendfor the general
welfare.We had now enteredthe political era of Harry Hopkins, who
coinedthe political formula of the New Deal, "Tax andtax, spendand
spend,elect and elect."
Justice Cardozo's interpretation of the general welfare clause
representedthe final triumph of the Hamiltonian philosophy of
governmentover that of Thomas Jefferson. In the Annotated Constitution, we find that Article I, Section Eight of the Constitution, is
annotatedas follows:
"SPENDING FOR THE GENERAL WELFARE - The grant of
power to "provide * * * for the general welfare" raises a two-fold
question:How may Congressprovide for "the generalwelfare" and
what is "the generalwelfare" which it is authorizedto promote?The
frst half of this question was answeredby Thomas Jefferson in his
Opinion on theBank asfollows: " tc* t the laying of taxesis the power,
and the general welfare the purpose for which the power is to be
exercised.They (Congress)are not to lay taxes ad libitum for any
purpose they please; but only to pay the debts or provide for the
welfare of the Union. In like manner,they arenot to do anything they
pleaseto provide for the generalwelfare, but only to lay taxes for that
purpose."Jefferson'sopinion forbadethe Congressto enactany of the
sociallegislationwhich waslater producedby theNew Deal. (Writin gs
of Thomas Jefferson, In, 147-149, Library Edition, 1904). The
commentarycontinues; "The clause,in shofi, is not an independent
grant of power, but a qualification of the taxing power. Although a
broaderview hasoccasionallybeenasserted(JamesFrancis Lawson,
THE GENERAL WELFARE CLAUSE, 1926), Congress has not
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acted upon it and the Courts have had no occasionto adjudicate the
point. "
The Annotated Edition of the Constitution continues the discussion as a point of contention between Hamilton and Madison.
"Hamilton v.Madison. With respect to the meaning of the 'general
welfare' the pagesof the Federalistitself disclosea sharpdivergence
of views between its two principal authors. Hamilton adopted the
literal, broad meaning of the clause.(The FederalistNos. 30 and 34).
Madison contended that the powers of taxation and appropriation of
the proposed government should be regarded as merely instrumental
to its remaining powers, in other, words, as little more than a power
of self-support.(FederalistNo. 41).
"Triumph of the Hamiltonian Theory. The scopeof the national
spendingpower was brought before the SupremeCourt at least five
times prior to l936,but the Court disposedof four of them without
construing the 'general welfare' clause.In the Pacific Railway Cases
and Smith v. KansasCity Title and Trust Company, it affirmed the
powerof Congressto constructinternalimprovements,and to charter
and purchasethe capital stock offederal land banks,by referenceto
the powersof the National Governmentover commercethe postroads
and fiscal operations,and to its war powers. Decisionson the merits
were withheld in two other cases - Massachusettsv. Mellon and
Frothingham v. Mellon - on the ground that neither a Statenor an Y
individual citizen is entitled to a remedy in the courts against an
unconstitutional appropriation of national funds. In United Statesv.
Gettysburg Electric Railway Co., however, the Court had invoked
'the great power of taxation to be exercisedfor the colnmon defence
and the general welfare' to sustainthe right of the FederalGovernment
to acquire land within a Statefor use as a national park. Finally, in
United Statesv.Butler, the Court gaveits unqualified endorsementto
Hamilton's views on the taxing power."
None of theselegal opinions hasever addressedthe crucial text
of the Constitution itself. Article I, Section Eight provides f,or "the
general welfare of the United States"but offers no authority to enact
any measure for "the people", either collectively or as individual
citizens. Even the Nine Old Men never squarely faced up to or
commented upon this all important wording of the Constitution.
During the all too brief period when the SupremeCourt was actively
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challenging
the measurcs
ol'thc N*w l)r'ul,il rrrk'rlrnrnrrinrlrr*ly
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throwouttheNationalRecovcry
Acl, wlrit'lrwrrsltrxrn,r.vr"lt'
;rtrntr.rrt
defeatin his entirepoliticalcareer.'I'hiswar lirlkrwrrllry tlrr,.( '**r t'q
mling, headlinedin the New York Tinrcs on l)t:c.1. lt) 1\, ( '{ fAl
CONTROL HELD IIWALID By Court. GENEltAl. wtrl,t;Atili
DEN IED: '"Theattemptby Congressto control the bitulrrinouscrxrl
industry through the Guffey Act was declaredunconstiturionat by u
Federal court here today becausethe tax levied on non-conformers to
the coal code is ' a penalty to coerce the plaintiff to submit' to
regulation. As to the general welfare contention, Congress has no
speciallyassignedpowerundertheConstitution to makeprovision for
the generalwelfare, the courtheld. 'The generalwelfare of the people
can only be promoted, and can best be served, by a prudent and
salutary exercise of the powers specifically granted in the Constitution. Encroachmentupon the wisely reseryed powers of the States
doesnotpromotethegeneralwelfare, butwouldtend inevitably to the
destruction of local authority and would sound the death knell of
democratic government."
The New York Times on January 7, 1936 caried another banner
headline,"Supreme Court Finds AAA unconstitutional 6-3. Verdict
Dooms Other New Deal Laws. by Arthur Krock, Washington Correspondent.Jan.6. The SupremeCourt by a two-thirds majority vote
today demolished the Agricultural Adjustment Act as completely as
last year's court destroyedthe NRA."
Further commentaryquoted the court's decision that "the governmentrelies upon Article I SectionEight of the Constitution, which
containsthetaxationandgeneralwelfare clauses.We live under a dual
form of government, Federal and State. The Federal Union is a
gbvernment solely of delegatedpowers. The Stateshave all other.
Agriculture, as the Court has often said about mining and manufacture, is a purely local activity. Therefore, the powers of Article I
Section Eight do not apply. Justice Story pointed out that the general
welfare clausecouldbe constuedto convey unlimited Federalpower.
In this casethe government has asked the court to say that Congress
at all times decides what is the general welfare. The AAA is
unconstitutional for another reason. It invades the rights reserved to
the States. The regulation of agriculture is beyond the enumerated
powers of Congress."
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The court decision fuither quotesJusticeStory, as follows, .'thc
Constitution was, from its very origin, contemplatedto be the frame
of anational government,of specialandenumeratedpowers,and not
of general orunlimited powers. (Sec.9M, Story's Commentarieson
the Constitution, 5th ed. v.l). A power to lay taxes for the common
defenceand generalwelfare is not in any sensea generalpower. It is
limited to those objectives. (Ibid. Sec 922)"
The Times follows thesequotes with a quote from Alexander
Hamilton; "Hamilton states in his well-known report on manufactures, that the purpose must be general, and not local. (Works v.3,
p.250).
The SupremeCourt's decisionsinvalidating the most important
goals of the new Welfare State brought howls of anguish from
Roosevelt's supportersin the unions and in the Communist party.
Veteran union leader William Green,head of the American Federation of Labor, demanded that the Court be curbed, after he heard the
decision invalidating the NRA. The New York Times noted, June 7,
1935, that "Rep. Keller of Illinois introduced a constitutional
amendmentwhich would confer blanket power on Congressto make
laws 'which itjudges necessaryfor the generalweHareof the people'.
Such an amendment, Keller said, would preventthe SupremeCourt
from invalidating laws for welfare." In fact, a few months later, the
Supreme Court began a long process of reversal of its opposition to
New Deal measures,without the pressure of a Constitutional
amendment.
On November 30, 1935, Alfred Lilienthal had a long letter
published in the New York Times, in which he stated,the Supreme
court of the united Stateshastime andagaindeclaredthat this section
of the Constitution, Art.f, Section 8, cannot sustainany broad legislation for general welfare, and is merely a limitation on the taxing
power. JusticeStory, in his Commentaries,Sec.923, says, 'To lay
taxes to provide for the general welfare of the United Statesis to lay
taxes for the purpose of providing for the general welfare. For the
laying of taxes is the power and the generalwe are the purposefor
which the power is to be exercised.' Like Mr. Jansen,Alexander
Hamilton sought to derive from Art.I Sec 8 broad Congressional
power to legislate for any and every object which might benefit the
people, but on six separateoccasionsthis view was refused by the
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Constitutional Convention.As late as l926,thepresent Chief Justice,
speakingbefore the FederalOil ConservationBoard, said, 'It hasbeen
urged that the Congress has the power to exercise any power that it
might think necessary or expedient for the common defence or the
general welfare of the United States.Of course, under such a constriction, the Congress of the United Stateswould ceaseto be one of
enumeratedpowers, and those powers of the Stateswould be wholly
illusory, and would be at any time subject to be controlled in any
manner by the dominant Federal will exercised by Congress on the
ground that the general welfare might generally be advanced. That,
howevef, is not the acceptedview of the Constitution."
On Novernber 15, 1935, the editorial page of the New York
Times carried a statement under the heading of "GENERAL WELFARE', "The SupremeCourt has already decided that the article in
questioncontains no grant of power to Congressor to any agency of
the Government."
It would seem that no legal opinion could be more direct than
that, particularly asit wasbasedupon the writings of JusticeStory and
other prominent Constitutionalists.A further letter in a serieswhich
had been prompted by theseobservations appearedon the New York
Times editorial page on Nov. 17, 1935,in a letter from Boyd C.
Darling. Mr. Darling wrote, "Hamilton said that Congresshad the
powerunderthe Constitution to tax for apurposeoutsidethe circle of
its enumeratedpowers.Madison said it did not have the power. Who
was right, Hamilton or Madison?Twice the SupremeCourt has been
askedto decide. Twice it has declined". Mr. Darling then cited the
cases,143U.S.695,and 163U.S.433.
The New York Times concluded this series of letters with an
editorial on June l,193'l, pointing out in relation to the above cited
opinions,that, 'oThosewho hold that thegeneralwelfare clauseis a full
warrant to Congress to enact any legislation it may deem in the
nationalinterest,that it is anadditionalpower,hasreceivedno support
in any of the decisions."
Although these citations seemedto point out that those who
sought the most liberal interpretation of the general welfare clause of
the Constitution were doomed to defeat, in fact, events soon proved
just the opposite. From this day on, the Supreme Court began its
rubber stamp approval of New Deal measures,and the Congresswas
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able to proceedfull speedaheadwith its versionof the Welfare State.
PresidentRooseveltopenedthe campaignwith anotherFiresideChat,
in which he inferred that the Constitution actually authorized the
Congress to enactlegislation "for the generalwelfare of the people of
the United States". This deliberate misquotation brought a fiery
responsefrom Governor Hoffman of New Jersey,who was quoted in
the New YorkTimes, May 2, 1937asfollows:' GovernorHoffman of
New Jersey charged that President Roosevelt's interpretation of the
Constitution in a fireside chat would permit Congressto exerciseany
power it deemedto be for the generalwelfare and would put such
action beyondjudicial decision." The GovernordenouncedRoosevelt' s
claim as unconstitutional, and called for the establishmentof State
Committees of Correspondence"to take up the problem of averting
the threat of the creation of a single authoritariangovernment." The
New York Times noted that Governor Hoffman accused Franklin
D.Roosevelt of a false interpretation of the general welfare clause.
"Governor Hoffman accusedMr. Rooseveltof deliberately omitting
essentialwords from the text of the Constitution to establisha false
premise upon which to basea false conclusion."
Headlines on the front page of the New York Times on May 25,
1937 heralded the official inauguration of the new Welfare State.
..SUPREME COURT BACKS SECURITY ACT AND JOB INSURANCE 5". Rooseveltnow had his SupremeCourt majority in favor of
the New Deal. The Times quoted the majority opinion of Justice
Cardozo, "the concept of the generalwelfare clausecannotbe static,
he held.'nJusticeMcReynolds dissented,stating that "The Constitution looks to an indestructible union composed of indestructible
states." William Green of the AFL voiced a contrary opinion, calling
the decision in favor of the Social Security Act "one of the finest the
court has ever rendered."
Senator Robert F. Wagner of New York declared that the
Supreme Court decision "makes it certain now that Congressmay
enactlaws to fix maximum hours,minimum wages,and abolish child
labor." Wagner declaredhis intention to establisha Federal Department of Public WeHare,with the directorholding Cabinetrank. This
cameto pass,but, despiteSenatorWagner'sconfidentprediction that
the court decision would abolishchild labor, in fact we have as many

child laborersin l99l as we had in 1937.Not only that, but in 1937,
mostwomen inthe United Stateswere athome, rearingtheirchildren
and maintaining the home. Today, they must work outside of the
home, to pay ruinous ta:ration and interest rates, while their children
wander the streets, unattended, and at the mercy of drug dealers,
rapists and child molesters.The American way of life, which had
managedto survive the worst favages of the Depression, was now to
be banished forever by the ministrations of the new Welfare State.
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CHAPTER SIX
TIIE FI]TURE OF AMERICA
The outcomeof the machinations,the conspiracies,and the acts
of criminal syndicalismwhich America hasenduredin recentdecades
is the Welfare State. But, just as John Adams remarked, after the
adoption of the Constitution, "You have a Republic, if you can keep
it"' So the American citizen can retort today to the conspirators, "You
have a Welfare State,if you cankeepit!" The flaw in the systemwhich
the Welfare Statehassetup is subterfrrge.It can function only aslong
as the people remain ignorant of what is actually going on, that the
Welfare State, far from being a Fountain of Plenty, is merely an
agency of ruthless exploitation, that it is rapidly wasting the assetsof
the nation, and that, indeed,it has probably alreadypassedthe point
of no return in national bankruptcy. This farce, or shadow play, that
it cannot continue to provide "assistance"orbenefits to anyonein the
United Stateswithout continuing to borrow money, is now exposed
as an entertainmentfor which we had to buy tickets - it is not free.
The conspirators have been successful in persuading us to
relinquish our Constitutionalrights in favor of "entitlements", that is,
government benefiits,as Webster's Dictionary points out in its definition of "entitlement - a means of obtaining or the right to benefits
from state unemployment compensation, or federal old age and
survivors insurance". The funds for payment of "entitlements" must
come from government - it in turn must raise the funds by taxation but a point of no return has beenreached,a point where the number
of entitled personsoutnumbersthe personswho areto be taxedto pay
the entitlements. After some futile financial maneuvers, the government is forced to admit that the Welfare Statecan no longer function.
At this point, we can return to Constitutional government, we can
submit to some form of dictatorship or other forcible emergency
government, or we can sink into anarchy.
The most positive step is to admit what has been documented
here, that the Welfare State procured the authority to issue its
entitlementsby a fraudulent interpretationof Article I, SectionEight
of the Constitution of the United States;that this interpretationwas

sought after and foisted upon the Arnerican people by a group
composedof internationalfinanciers,Mamist conspirators,and other
wreckers whose motivations may not be apparenteven at this late
date; and that the judicial system which from the Supreme Court on
down has been pressedinto serviceto give this conspiracy the color
of legality is no longer valid. The vast federal, state and local
bureaucraciesare now hoist upon their own petard. They cannot
produce anything which will aid in their dilemma, because,by their
very nature, they are not only nonproductive, they are counterproductive. In the face of this crisis, the United Statescan only look
lorward to a political and economicimpassesuch as that which now
faces the Soviet Union, an impassewhich can only end in a major
political dissolution andreorganization.We neednot dependupon the
old political standby,that of armedrevolution' as this is a product of
the Age of Enlightenment which has already outlived its usefulness.
Insteadof looking for suchan outmodedsolution, we must renew the
impulse and resolution which brought the United Statesof America
intt being, that is, patriots, men of good will, who are capable of
meeting together and devising a more perfect union in which the
citizens will once again be guaranteedthe right to life, liberty, and the
pursuit ofhappiness.
The greatesterror which citizens can commit is their feeling of
panic and loss, that they have "lost" something.we Americans have
certainly been robbed,but we still haveeverything that God gave us.
The only mistake we canmakeat this pointis to continueto follow the
thieves, believe the liars, and give allegiance to the traitors- These
criminals can no longer hide behind their elaborate masks' Their
deedshave exposedthem to all of us.We have only to look upon them,
to seewhat they are, and to resolve that never again will we be duped
by such shallow and transparenttricksters. Americans, the hour is
yours!
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